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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET.,-ÿt Nugget Advertisements 
Give Immediate Returns

he Nugget Circulates 
From Skagway to Nome
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BIGGEST FIRE OF THE TEAR PRINCESS FLEES THE COURT,, / z"'iiZ
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ISI Betakes Herself to Qenevi and Resigns 
Royal Honors -Husband Was Ill-Tem

pered and She Could Not Remain 
With Him Longer.

Row of Small Stores on Second Avenue 
Entirely Destroyed—Lost Estimated at 

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars.
Was Cleverly Controled.

1 Been Ar- i
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urand Forks 
K to make
;ess which is
kick's church 
fear’s night, 
md of hear- 
therc is ,l0 
II tie crowd- 
I themselv 
Hearing this, 
he host that 
'rat'd Forks
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-A *■///zZc> y ! Spacial to Um Deity buggerV i teiger’: lontirnit ihr preview advices 
Dresden, Dec- 33, VU Skagway. Rot. Greet, to the ednrt that Use

Dec 31 —Grown. Princess ol Saxony frown Pilweto is & Geneva with
fled from tier hon e during the night pro; Giron, a Krewh whet of
if Dec 11th and jîth Tile "Dri-e- n^uaTCs whom <tir met dating hr*
denrr Journal,' the ..«.i.l paper, to- u-t trip to Farts He is «earthed 

May »T« —‘‘The Pnncrss in a state ,, 14 fear* of ,ge and “« alt»»* pec 
of intense mental esritemect sudd.» eohallti with Urge bright eye» All 
ly deserted her family at Sahburg the itertiv* in Dreed a *re .toad l.v
and went abroad .. Sawtey <ewt The toort of the fugitive
f, notions for the winter, Urtadtn* ptlwe„ ksi ^ di«*ol>ed 
Ü» proposed New Tear"* reception, „ ■■■ 
have bt-eiv cancelled F'n• ors have croe e 
bem sent out looking for hot

! Geneva. Dec, Tti-tohr Crew Petit- retog# but tW ha** dec MM to ae- ,

name of Kyauletn Vcn tiben Her and tier husband »» Irtrfwratle Thee ,
brother Archduke lettpeW Frtdumvd, have made the cabinet informed »s to 
amt Professor Giron, are at same (to- >br rimi-yamo of the pt
tel Ari bduke Ferdinand ties a srtn flight Ms they are .them and a ____
e/ the name of Dubarfanlo -The par- ol dit one is talked of a* a are-wary 
V are Imng quietlv and propor ta equrnor-ta the prince*’ .xrspfaHon ter -

leave the toarl fumer The prince - •— 
. i Detlin. Dec 3$ —A dispatih from was the <aux* of the trouble on te>

Drrsdeo thin event»* !i> ‘ I.oka! An lou-t of t*d disposition

has once more paid the seething mass of flames. An extern- -m®Dav u
pcngity exacted by the Are fiend, a sion ladder was erected reaching to 
tribute that has been demanded annu- the roof of the building from which a 
ally since the old opera house fire in steady stream was poured into, the 
'97 and which has been paid, perhaps flames below. The chain hook was 
not cheerfully, but tglth, a coipplais- employed and with a half hundred <*• J 
ante that is past understanding. The men hold of the rope the front of the 
lessons of the past have availed burning building was torn out and 
nothing. The burnt district will the library was saved. At 1 o’clock
again be built up wiih the same the brilliantly lighted heavens had. 
inmsÿ material, the same old tatih agaiif. assumed their ittlrky hue and a 
penny safct.es will be put ln,T ihe mass of smouldering embers marked 
same old stovepipes will closely ,hug the spot where less than two hours 
walls ol inuammaule construction and lfefore was busy with life and uc- 
the same old mes will app.ar and tivity.
wipe the buildings ofi the face of the The alarm was turned in from box 

Owners of build- 15 and for once registered correctly 
The chemical was first on the scene,
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Wiegand 
Turnbull 
........ Adams

•y' BTw,eaith once more.
ing.s ar.d the tenants will be. sorry 
peibaps shed a few crocodile tears, but as soon as the water from the 
and then they will rebuild again and engines arrived it was returned to

the fire hall and made ready for an 
emergency in case another fire should 
break out as the result of flying em
bers. Three lines of hose were laid :
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the same act will be repeated ad in
finitum. Dawson will never learn and 

_ her people will ever be in the matter 
of fires as careless &5 a child.

What caused the fire last night ’ from No 1 engine and for several 
What has èïüëëa every fire of con- hours she pumped like a thing- of 
sequence that- ever visited Dawson ? We »nl>' »"e line was laid from No.
Defective flues and nothing more, and -2 opposite the Kairview and just as -- 
as long as grasping property owners th<‘ brigade was putting on the fin- JJJ ftf/Mk
are permitted to erect the flimsiest **hing touches and were about ready j C ' ^
sort of shacks of every description on L° return to quarters an accident

happened which temporarily put one 
,tide of the engine out of business 
One of the yoke bolts broke, driving 
the piece through the cylinder and 
breaking the follower One pump was 
shut off and the balance of the work 
was done with but one side of the 
engine working A new casting is 
being made today. It was 7 o’clock 
this morning before the tired firemen 
were permitted to turn in. Several 
had suffered severely from the cold, 
but fortunately none were frozen 
-* Chief Lester has received all kinds 
of praise [dr the effective work of .its 
department as has also the N. C. 
brigade The latter rendered, service 
of inestimable value during the wait

•old, duet.,
........ Novella
irker, Mr 
•bull
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Marconi Sends Message* Orerthg-

----------- See. 2______ ■ ■
i«*u« G» Malty Kegew 

, Glare Bav. X S . her 22 -Mar- 
| < oai bar perfected In* wire lew tele-

ROOSEVELTI

(JtM! 3 1}V,[” solo and 
Wiegand 

fcrker, Mr. 
urohull.

X' Iz ;c (thrir ground with the sole idta in 
view of cheap construction and high 
rihts, so long will there be repeti
tions of last night's conflagration. 
Had llorkan, of the St*ndaid~T,Tbr-

F----- ary,- followed the example set by the
:_____majority of his neighbors and erected

the cheapest, building possible leaving 
oil the asbestos lining and corregated 
iron sheathing his building today 
would be a mass of ruins instead of 
standing intact and damaged but 
llttfe, though the flames did continu
ously lick the entire north wall of 
the «tract ure. With over four years 
ol Costly experience Dawson has yet 
to learn that paper walls and cam
bric partitions will burn whrn ex
posed to the heat of a red hot stove, 
and here it might be added is food 

j for reflection for the incoming coun
cil. Make building permits necessary 
and see to it that business houses 

Rodney 2 erected in the heart of the city arc 
I properly constructed with due regard 

■H immunity from disastrous fires.
Tbe alarm was turned in a few 

minutes . after 11 o’clock, the lire 
starting in a cabin annexed to and in 
the rear of ihe Sourdough saloon on 
Second avenue some half down doors 
north of Queen street. Adjoining 
neighbors ran in with buckets of 
water to render such assistance as
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VAr P œsasrr*. Requeued to Arbitrate
and Italy, sl o to Lord Mla'o The j 

'18*2 'iiessaees went through without biuh |

Seattle in Port.
-pwii.1 to the Nu«g*v

Skagway, Dec SI —The City oi 
Seattle arrived la*, nighi with Mr*

IS. S Ward, 0 Mrllrn K Gt 
and Mrs Van Wte, as paeeeger*. the 
last named bring #n route to Daw-

«Lindsay Z

i /. ■ft,z , 1
Venezuelan Mattersi XX'j .... Wiegand 

Turnbull.
” solo ......

ufii(

•k VAdams

iiPiccoloroini All Powers An WHting to At-THE HERALD OF THE NfcW Vt AR.

cept Mis Decision Paperseart Like

GOVERNMENT 
ROASTED

wiMwet chairman who ever presided 
over a public meeting in this < tty, 

; and the brother of Dr Fdjjvrd* the
candidate tor alderman 

The groom is Rdward McKay

MINISTERThe building cost him $6000 to erect, 
the fittings and furnishings cost $2,-
000 and he-had on hand at the time — p.
stock to the value of $2000 making ||\ |~* | J

for water and had it not been for hi# total loss $10,000. » y
them th# results would - tindoUMedh kfitfflfSWrs tell III
have been much more serious Sever- tings in the front part of the shop 
at minor accidents happened Joe but lost a. quantity of furniture in 
Gibson fell olf a building and had a tbe rear Building owned by a 
couple of ribs staved in and was oth- F’rench syndicate and damaged to the 
erwise bruised up. A bookkeeper in extent of $1000 Anderson's loss, 
the employ of T. G. Wilson was j $500 
struck by one of the hose teams and 
knocked several feet, sustaining no 
injuries beyond a general shaking up 
After all was over llorkan, of the cate 
Standard Library, threw open his 
house and served free coffee to all 

T^e loss ah first was placed at 
$50,000 but that it ta thought i* 
greatly excessive and probably half 
that amount will more than cover it.
No small amount of the loss was oc
casioned by the damage goods receiv
ed by being removed and handled in 
a carrtee-s manner. There was no in-

Art Opposed,irker and son
hi.
iartet and
...... Wiegand
s. Mullen

Fierce Blizzard. Kfriftet»! t<> the ftoÜJF" Pp
Kate mg Wj* !w U, *kl

•e.
Of Cuba He graduated at fMtiwdf
university and from there went to 
ihe United States Naval. Academy at 
Annapolis, where he passed muster 
and was enrolled fay hit own choice 
in the Revenue Marine He after
wards obtained a leave of absence to 
graduate m the Stevens Institute of 
Technology at Hoboken. N J He 
came here during the rush as staâ 
i orreapomieet of the New York frt- 
buigtaand for some time ha* been the 
literary editor at the Standard lib
rary.

Lieutenant Hutchinson, by the way 
bar a slater in New York who i* 
away up in literary circles As Mis* 
Nellie Hutchinson she was the liter- !

duet and stetea The raltx M

irate the V 
prewiieei >• 
a* the powers have 
«mus to hi* w mw* way 
tan arxoyt or isject then

Liberal Leader Scores 
Recent Policy.

Consternation in Mexi
can Republic

i. Psrimr. >wm.CUFF COAL MINES to i

to
Anderson was a French 

Loss probably $106.
the Big Vein ofStm SinkingNext to 

cigar store.
Building owned by a French syndi-

Frlght
stage fright 

i disordered 
im this fast 

contemplât- 
b careful of 
my groceries 
r are always 
it and beet

American, newspapers bothFuel.
mU> and republican fro* Un i 

to the fetthc are strongly
to Kouesvett acting as aft

J. H. Walson, the mans per of the
Was Held in the Most Favorable Pursued In Dealing With Vene

zuela— Loads Blame on the 
Government.

Columbian chop house, Japanese 
restaurant owned by. S. Onaga. Loss 
in fittings, $500 ; damage to building 
$500.

The building occupied by Mrs.
Lueders and Mrs. Hell is owned by 
Schrenk & Carroll and was damaged 
by water to tbe extrait of $500 Mrs.
Lueders’ stock was badly scattered.'resigned a# Minister ol war to
and sustained damage to the amount great consternation of the people fat ment in a most uamercHul «coring 
of $1000 or more Mrs Hell as well : whom he was most favorably re- about the government's attitude in 
"as Mrs Liieders saved all her goods garded the Venezuelan matter
though suffering a damage of at least
$500

■'. I Miss McDonald occupied another of 
S Macfarlinc. saved practically /all the Morgan buildings which was 
his stock though it is cooatderpbiy \ damaged to the extent of $1500. Miss
damaged by the rough usage 
ed. Loss probably $1000 ; building, j $750

could not save even as yjstm Howell, a tenant ot the/Mon- \ one-story building between-Mrs
ephoHril and Sargent * Htecka wae par

tially torn down and damaged prob-

X A. T. A T. Co * coat mum at 
Clig creek, ha*
a few days and left for the row* 
l hie afternoon He ways the vempaay 
has nine practical miners employed 
and that they are sinking the shaft 
and working out levels preparatory 
for itie spring trede They are p$vw 
down a depth of nta*y feet They 
*m rslUMf Ifc*. deveb-proent wexk

date editor of ClatgMe Rteadntan^n u'^LT'l^'niw it 

one of the greatest publwatm»# of .
A he ceetdrv ' l.it-ri ' l /, /. x j u. ,.... ,.»i i. o*. l

xotomro A. Mr. i'afiima* uto to*j,tl.„rf th# lh,
turned out several votâmes of higii , > ^ (h . , . w.,1 tx,<la« literature The other mater ol ; It^toatototî

the lieutenant roamed John J , n*.* derate ia
Phelpn. toe ten « Wtlitam W*ter j ^ sALK -Twti good w*k d^
Hhefps, New .Jersey/, a severaJ ’ me. ->w # t||||t f-r|.n (M M f<ut 
millionaire and one/ time ambassador i . «zZ. nj , s_ 1HMIU
ot the I ruled State* to Herim i Apptl **"**'. J'*'*1'** L ^

-zi
in tlw <itv loi.

thing white will i-io*pl him to ate 
as aetoMato* would M id tin ante 

of having «to mate* entitled
before ear loua uouUe arte* Tto 
oewepnpert ciaim tent 11 f 
ftooeevrli »ouid wte a» an te
nt tela dnpete he would at an* to 
■'«fee .un and shertd, and weald to 

eaAar. wmrak ntitlgntitoa to • a*rote , 
hi* own psdemwet AH Ve 
part* are *t»tl l t ukaded

A/ -i*- fi »■1
:■• «r i-/* 1

.Regard by All of the 
People. i

was within their power, but once 
getting a good start their puny ef
forts were as futile as though they 
had attacked a train of burning oil 
cars. The fire spread with such as
tonishing rapidity that In toes time 
than it requires to tell it several 

| other / buildings had become ignil«-d 
shed in with a water 
st alarm was Kawa-

r
s,:«ci.»l to tbe 1)1,1V uunset ! Siwctal to the Dally !»’»*!«

Mexico, Dec 21 —Gen. Reyes has : London, Dec 2.1 —Sir Henry Camp-
the bell Banoerman -blames the govern-

ary editor cd the New York Tribune 
tor many yritrs. and was the aaao-

40 Mow I 
4« Belee I surance whatever either on any of 

the buildings or stocks of goods The 
losses as nfar as can be ascertai 
are as follows : , »

Monarch Shoe Co., owned" by

as taut a* tee 
tto 'Maaaa

RECEIVES NEW TRUST 
DECISION IS FORMED

Cts.
Pound

7One Aho had r 
buckfaf at the < 
kaii/i, the Japi

/ 7proprietor of the 
Gr^at North, ^n,. whose premises are 

d by the " tinie he re-

,
toarrel

Auditorium—“Tto. Aiadjoining,
turned to hi# own quarters they were
to engulfed

Iv- i McTDonald's loss will approximatelend.

t.ns a arrh. tost a valuaMr ntiiwier 
outfit and his clothes Loss, $250 

J. W Riggs; proprietor of tjke bar-1 ably $500. 
her shop adjoining, saved his 
but lost a quantity of to 
other articles

ny The -Altrnent responded quickly, 
F /het tfrm»'«en at a glance that the 

/chemical Would be of but little ute
/ Then cai

Augustiis Heinze Wins Mfill Take Over Many 
/ In Court

The wedding to to Ute place tetoi ♦»#♦»»»»♦»♦•♦>»♦♦♦♦»♦♦

- - - - - - -1"-- JHEETHM FRIDAY NIGHT
1 ' A B HALL / 1

/im i*ta(«bto at tea » a*dfdatwfv

tings Srurn Bros., K. W. Herring. Geo. 
i and Brewitt, Joseph Riley and the Yukon 
; flt- ; Bakery moved their effects away to 

] a place of safety and this morning 
and moved them back again, suffering 

t practically no loss.or damage. Sum- 
Gbodwia hotel, building tjwned in mers & Orrell had their gte.ds pavk-

by a ed in sheets reedy to move, but for-

G<l^ tstablishmcnts 9the seemingly inevitable 
delay in j getting water from the en
gines, n /delay so costly that every

m
only fneeds at 
tot tied

Building, $1

m tings. *500
Kentucky chop house, bull 

fittings, $3000.
ys rzant the lose ef thousand, 

ado was doing valiant work 
arriu-d from the city department the 
N. C. brigade was doingvallant work 
holding /the flames in check as best 

with their single stream 
■KgSmnty, thirty and forty minuter 

tossed find still jthe firemen idly held 
the hose, waiting, ’ hoping, praying 
and cursing by turns. In the mean 
time not knowing where the. confia 
^ration would end almost, every ten
ant of the entire block had removed 
their effects to a place of safety and 
the sidewalk and adjoining streets 
were strewn with goods of every 
character and description 

When the water finally did arrive 
the crowd that packed Second avenue 
to densely sent up a mighty cheer 
Soon another stream was added, then 
another and the firemen under the 
able direction ol Chief Lester showed 
the stull they were made of. The 
thermometer was 40 below and soon 
every mother's eon of them was ln- 
M«ed iq a coat of icy mail Two 
streams were placed in the tear la The 
tilfey to prevent the tînmes leaping 
across to the First avenue side of 
the bloch and two were used with 
telling effect in front. By midnight 
G» danger from further encroach
ment to the north was past and ev
ery effort was turned toward saving 
Hie Standard Library, the building 
standing flush up with the corregated 
iron sides of the library being v

■ \wéiU>num~~“Th* \n*rSc*ji f.iri

Æ I Has a Capital of One Billion and '
I aalry (k4 -, , ... ,
* WiH Operate in EngUnd *nd itcuiMutiÇ *M[**&t*JB& ztsirr

l mud States.

«II:.. : .!< H»,:« S ••• le is* l4o>
Batte, Dec 34-Augusta* Hetoar tins j t hicngv,, Dec 24, via skag.ay„ 

hue given n favorable decision in B». AI-—A great gee Must with a

tbte PttMfcL i$i $*<_ i ,Lision Affects Mining Proper 
PreViousfy Worked Oujt by 

/ Others.

t» *3 ■■'%/ Janu s Morgan and occup
Upanese restaurant LonsI building Innately deterred their departure rov- 

I 1 tfl comfaelled to, so were spared toe
I by Geo neceseify "f moving back again this
bo, von morning Sargent ,v Ptnska had
I | nearly fall their stock ont before U/e

ngeij was past

Northern hotel and restaurant and; Sergeant Smith bad the entire 
recently candidate for the Yukon U)en getaii out guaidmg goods and]tto edebrnted mining csoe involving : billion dollars capital has been fet*- 
eouncil, was -the heaviest loser, sav keeping the crowd back There was the right of reclaiming property ed to take over alf*> important gn*
tog nothing whatever from toe wreak -1 but little attempt at toieving Joe which bad bean mined prevloesdy by work* in Knglaad and many el tto
—-— ...... ...—— -....... —- ■ "  ------- , R[lry caught a mao walking ofl with other* > L ulled State*
MRS. SMVTNE'S DANCING a couple ol hi# robe* and made him

Bisgorge None of the owners of the

3a
Nggie 7 R. 9*. MoLENNthey It(100 ; con’lenta, $2000.

ifar.iirdough saloon, ow 
Apple Loss, building 
tell is, $3000. / 11

Y Kavtakumi, owner off the Great da

'o. ' X ’HEAVILY FINEDI Ikr mnyw add .titter writ *r» turud tieAM t
p*r Grip» t» m ter

Drove Over (toe of the Ute» X ♦♦0«00»M»00000**0#»0« ti«»»OPOM»M»tol
' >K. W-

mFire rtotic.
• ^ to-tek-to-teti'

!
(hart*

wived a toiler 
J aatwv Mettiaiey at the police «ert< 
tin* room tag, for driving h«* etogh J 
over one at tto turn at kam lard-on ' # 
te tea tee en" Second **vew u»t

♦♦♦♦ FOR YUKON COUNCIL.eoelditig ft*

:v V-Ï.r difirivtTe tee Heritor* at He 
! hg H i

Î itewwe dietiwt S# l-
■ tee pedary f arid edt«*•*»< «

■gwrge Dismissed.
Dnnctog property have yet signified their m i The case against 0. 1. Woodworth
rote a rt<4 ■ te* at. tie a**’ rtf roKu iMtne totfivrai «nrifit- dhiTJCf^ Wlljl ' T<‘fl ' i*ti. ’’ WOOd . — * - - [

QUIET WEDDINGACADEMY
Fancy and Ballroom 

taught (Tass lessons Tuesday and tenu on of rebuilding before spr:n(.
Friday evenings from 8 to 10. Priv
ate lessons arranged tor.

tor
1 timeWtia.na.esse, aroraron, » *-Pt • . j dUlfN Will# M«f|$ OHfL WOW VMR i - H» W WTWllGÉ- kf t r

valuable building in toeiw.„ure t>v the government was heard Ueuteont- Hutchinson te ed* Mi*» vUbk Wngbt and »i»i atia-grod J 
:̂ * 5 1 pleated gedte Tb» '-*t*g»*G*te Mi

only g»»e biro a strong <sf« bnj " red 
hint $25 and triti

■ M f-*M- iThe most
Socials J path ol the fire was th<rStisdar*-iib-1 yeaterday afternoon before Mr_ Jne-1 

twice a month. Lessons $1.00. Eagle rary And it fortunately was sav ed : l wv Macaulay and resulted te the
When asked this morning as to hi» ACquitial of the art u*ed 
loss Mr llorkan wa» so delighted at i wss pr,)TR) roari 
having escaped a total conflagration ,,,nq ajK,
that he spid. he counted his fogs at 
nothing. The building suflered no 
damage tron either the beat or wa
ter and only a few panes oi glass 
were broken, /

INCIDENTS OF THÉ FIRE 
It speaks well tor the common bon 

&ty of the city that the people who 
had to clear out their belongings 
from the burned buildings and place 
them on the street* in the midst ot

~Edwards Thin Utenlog. w JM
; t —
s»*****«*ti«**ti*y*titi**»tohall, opposite Nugget o»ce. Tto wood j There i> to to. a atoq «■ K, -to,»e 

usiiatfiV-to have been 1 wedding at six o'tiec* Uro> evening ; 
stolen and also that II wks a part j Tto do* teams arv «tothis moment ; Voti-g •* tto vretin
ol the Henning^, Wood that had been'herog bititod up to tom* tto to** | *•»»« Woodtora, ihe reti.rn.ng * 
stored, but the" prosecutroa failed to jgrncan to the tenwr of hi* friend» and i t*** to No * drttrkl te t* Y 
connect -Mr Woodworth w ith the, prepare him for the ordeal "Vtiap- |toanrtl elerticro, ntM •onrovrow «rod 
theft which It Is admitted had been -py ’ wa* wrong la stating ta M* last i o^t Chart* Hakes with .tee hgXtot

j week'* society items Hint the wed- î I»
j ding was- being kept a me ret The j Dwan crate and intomedteti pointe 

kr»o»ft for Uns

• ; :

mï- .xi—*
TRAVEL IN COMFORT

)y fVcwHWeld’s Stage 
and Express

|w

and feaJota fee tto voters oncommitted’
■to*tes

-aiWi*g--S<);iie men would rather lose. ragagement has 
their characters than their money.

.. totemit Is

JOHN L. TIMMINS.
Oldest toy.

Today to the «usaiteraery of tto 
col tent day at last year. At 7 a*. ; 
on Dee. Slat. lthl. the ttorreoaeeter

Dawson to 6oM Bnttee ndMT Woook , >
Wagg—Well, a man with tote ofi■ -n* bride to MB» evening is Mtoa 

jnohey dpeen’t need a chua- ter j Edwards, tor none time teacher to
tto kiadergatten départirent of t*e 
public, schools. She is the daughter 

"The American Girt "-Auditoijiam. of George Rdwnrds. tto best tad

ïk“

Lwvm Dawson 3100 p m. 
Every Day In the Yeee.

Office 124 Third Are. Hm* III Auditorruro--'1 'Tto American Girl.’’ -registered S3 degree» below zero, the-1
lowest point reached fa the rear/Z^fZ-v (Continued on page 4.)
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